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Geographe Wine Industry AssociationGeographe Wine Industry Association
With a strong tradition of discovery, the Geographe Wine region takes its 

name from Geographe Bay. The bay was named by French explorer Baudin, 

who first mapped the coastline with his two ships, the Geographe and the 

Naturaliste. 

The region wraps around the bay, extending from Harvey in the north, 

southwards through Capel to Busselton and eastwards to encompass 

Donnybrook and Ferguson Valley. 

Home to 57 growers, 26 producers and 36 different grape varieties, Geographe 

is the most diverse wine region in Western Australia.

It is a place where dreams are made and visitors leave inspired, a place where 

you can swim with bottlenose dolphins and breathe the cleanest air, a place 

where nature and communities will capture your heart and leave long lasting 

memories. 

Filled with boutique wineries established by passionate local artisans, 

Geographe vignerons have utilised the expertise and plantings of the most 

prestigious global wine regions to handcraft wines that are fast gaining 

popularity, recognition and national accolades.



GWIA PartnershipsGWIA Partnerships
BRAG |BRAG | members choose to provide wine for art events at the Gallery at an 

agreed price, and this also provides us access to meeting space.

Maker + Co |Maker + Co | members choose to provide wine for events at the space at an 

agreed price, and this in return provides us access to meeting space.

Bunbury Geographe Chamber of Commerce |Bunbury Geographe Chamber of Commerce | we have a memorandum of 

understanding in place, to work together where mutually beneficial

Bunbury Fringe |Bunbury Fringe | Members choose to provide wine for this annual event

HOW DO I ACCESS GWIA RESOURCES?HOW DO I ACCESS GWIA RESOURCES?

The Association focus has been to use the Logo with Geographe Wine Region 

underneath, some members are also using the bottle size logos.

The GWIA shared toolkit is available here 

Style guide tool kit link

Tool Kit GWIA logos

Tool Kit GWIA label logos

The Geographe Strategic Plan can be found here

Association by-laws and constitution - these can be found here

Are you export ready?
  

From learning about exporting wine to financial success, there are a range 

of resources already available to WA wine exporters from DPIRD, Wine 

Australia, Austrade and a range of other providers.

The WA Wine Exportal has gathered the most important ones in one 

location. It is a valuable resource for WA wine exporters and regional 

associations,  provided as part of the WA Wines to the World program; 

a partnership between Wines of WA and the Department of Primary 

Industries and Regional Development (DPIRD).

Click here to visit the WA Wine Exportal

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/yen0jzbayqz3n1q/AAAwZNqmQ4SOp1W8iszQBW1Sa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/mlx1l1liiyqymwg/AACXVnWKms0AO4EMNS9ly9qda?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/8o4bpy4u7dh8sb6/AAD8gaMO3mXSsnmSw17B8Gq1a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/8o4bpy4u7dh8sb6/AAD8gaMO3mXSsnmSw17B8Gq1a?dl=0
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kFKcr7B97GmKPGXk0Et2Vs9vcyA6DiCM
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1a3FNyRK0z46ISODeSWB6I04Pxmr9bvwX
https://www.winexportal.info


How canHow can  I promote theI promote the  regionregion
while promotingwhile promoting  mymy  winery?winery?

Facebook |Facebook | www.facebook.com/GeographeWine/

The page handle is @GeographeWine@GeographeWine - you can use type this in if you wish 
to tag it in to your promotions. Tagging us ensures we see your posts, giving 
us a helping hand in spotting items to share on the Industry page, doubling 
your post promotion! 

Instagram |Instagram | www.instagram.com/geographewine

The page handle is @geographewine@geographewine which you can use to tag us within 
the body of your caption, or tag us inside an image. We always recommend 
doing both, and including tags for other prominent, active tourism bodies 
like @australias_southwest - again, this helps both us and them to see your 
content, increasing the chance you might have your images reposted.

Both pages are currently managed by Elle from Dixon and Smith.  Any 
content you wish to include can be emailed to her geowinesocial@outlook.
com. Please note that Elle has a formalized schedule of posts so to ensure 
you content is included you must provide maximum lead time to her.  Clear 
communication is essential!

THIRD PARTY WEBSITESTHIRD PARTY WEBSITES

Google my Business - Each business listing 
can be managed by creating a login and 
password. This is particularly useful for 
sharing opening hours on Google.

Trip Advisor – Trip Advisor allows 
destinations to create login to update 
information and respond to visitor feedback

Visit the Australia South West website  to 
register your events

Contact Bunbury Geographe Tourism 
directly to register your events - email  
welcome@bunbury.wa.gov.au

https://www.facebook.com/GeographeWine/
http://www.instagram.com/geographewine
https://www.google.com/intl/en_au/business/
https://www.tripadvisor.com
http://asw.events/events/community/add


Instagram: Hashtags and HintsInstagram: Hashtags and Hints
We’ve included some helpful tips for when you are posting on your own 
account. Instagram is a social medium, so your audience wants to get to 
know you - keep your language engaging, your passion to the forefront. 
There are also some items to check off to ensure your content connects with 
potential new audiences. These include:

Using all your allotted 30 hashtags:Using all your allotted 30 hashtags: these can be created and saved in a list 
in your Notes app, for example, and copied and posted either in the body of 
your caption or as a comment.

Keep Your Content VariedKeep Your Content Varied

Your audiences might follow you because they love your wine, but they will 
ALWAYS respond to images and stories that show the whole picture of your 
winery. From picking at vintage, to how bottling works, to behind-the-scenes 
looks at winemaking or running a restaurant, you will find that this type of 
content engages your followers even more than a new release!

Keep Your Image Quality HighKeep Your Image Quality High

Wherever possible, use beautiful imagery. Ensure what you’re sharing is 
clear and unpixelated, and be mindful of what your imagery looks like as a 
collection - invest time in creating a look that is consistent and appealling!

What makes a good hashtag?
Use some broad, popular tags: such 
as #wine or, if reposting, use #repost 
(always a top 25 trending hashtag). 
Include general wine industry 
hashtags, like the following:

#australianwine #familywinemakers 
#familywinery #winecountry  
#australianwine #winemaker #vino 
#winemaking #cellardoor

Include targeted, branded and 
regionally specific hashtags: like 

#winemakersofgeographe, and 
tags relevant to the post, such as 
varietal hashtags - for example 
#chardonnay.

You should include your winery 
name and any hashtags specific 
to your business in every post - 
for example #harveyriverestate 
#thebigorange #harveywa. 

lnclude Geographe hashtags, 
like: #winemakersofgeographe 
#bungeo #geographewineregion 
#southwestwa #australiassw  
#geographewine



The Scoop DigitalThe Scoop Digital
Bilingual Winery GuideBilingual Winery Guide

Scoop is the first and only comprehensive bilingual winery guide in Australia. 
It includes search functionality, performance and sophisticated marketing 
tools.

The information entered on the Scoop Digital website is automatically 
displayed on the Geographe Website. Therefore, it is important the wineries 
take responsibility for updating their own information.

How do you own your Scoop Listing? Go to the Scoop Site here and follow 
the simple steps in order below:

Step One | REGISTER: It only takes about 1 minute.Step One | REGISTER: It only takes about 1 minute.

Step Two | LOGIN: A login and password will be provided by email.Step Two | LOGIN: A login and password will be provided by email.

Step Three | CREATE LISTINGS: Create multiple listings via your User Step Three | CREATE LISTINGS: Create multiple listings via your User 
AdminAdmin

Step Four | APPROVAL: Scoop will review and approve your listing Step Four | APPROVAL: Scoop will review and approve your listing 
with 48 hourswith 48 hours

Need help? Talk to Scoop at - scoop@scoopdigital.com.auNeed help? Talk to Scoop at - scoop@scoopdigital.com.au

Events on ScoopEvents on Scoop

You can also add additional listings for events that you are hosting at your 
winery via the Scoop Platform as well. It is done via your login at Scoop.

https://scoop.com.au/perth-wa/guides/wine/western-australia/wineries/


The Geographe Wine WebsiteThe Geographe Wine Website
You can find our GWIA website, featuring our blog and lots of information 
about the annual Wine Show, at www.geographewine.com.au

The home page lists all GWIA member wineries via the Scoop widget. ‘Explore 
our region’ uses the Scoop widget to focus on Bunbury Geographe, as does 
‘Events in Geographe’.

Future Changes to your Winery ListingFuture Changes to your Winery Listing
Make any changes to your Geographe website listing via the Scoop site. It 
will then automatically be updated, after approval, on the Geographe site.
 

HOW TO COMMUNICATE WITH THE COMMITTEE AND OTHER MEMBERS?HOW TO COMMUNICATE WITH THE COMMITTEE AND OTHER MEMBERS?

Geographe Wine Industry Assoc.Geographe Wine Industry Assoc.

Chairperson
Pippa Nielsen
president@geographewine.com.au
0418 941 842

Vice President - Not Appointed

Secretary
Preeti Nirgude
preeti.nirgude@gmail.com

Treasurer
Leeanne Hurrelbrink
leeanne_hurrelbrink@hotmail.com
 

Committee: Ryan Gibbs, Mary Smith
Anne Mazza and John Small

Geographe Wine ShowGeographe Wine Show
Chairperson
Jim Campbell-Clause
jim@ahaviticulture.com.au
0418 479 476

Wine Show Steward
Megs Kopke
wine@morevino.com.au

Newsletter
Jo O’Dea
wineshow@geographewine.com.au

http://www.geographewine.com.au



